The growth pattern of full fed Friesian steers was one of initial increasing rate of gain followed by a declining rate of gain with increasing bodyweight. Differences in ration energy level which had a significant effect on performance had little influence on efficiency or carcase composition of large breed type steers. In a serial slaughter experiment with Friesian steers, the carcases of animals grown on a grass silage/barley diet had more fat and less meat than those grown on a concentrates/chopped straw diet even though both diets were similar in energy content and supported similar levels of performance. There was an interaction between the effects of diet and slaughter weight. At low carcase weights there was no effect of diet on composition but with increasing carcase weight, the diet effect emerged. A restriction of 20 per cent in feed intake reduced performance, efficiency and carcase fat content.
Introduction
Beef production in Ireland is based on grazed grass and grass conserved as silage or hay. Gradually, ensiling is replacing hay making as the chief method of conservation and this permits the production of a higher quality feed. Protein content of both grass and silage is generally adequate for beef production. Therefore, research on the effects of different protein levels has received less attention than other aspects of cattle nutrition and the subject is not discussed in this paper. The influence of energy levels, mainly in the context of silage quality and concentrate supplementation of silage, is important and has been widely researched. There is also a growing awareness of the need for more information on the composition of our beef carcases (which are predominantly Friesian) and the factors which affect it, with a view to producing carcases in terms of both weight and composition suitable for a wide range of markets.
Review of literature
Differences in plane of nutrition in early life have little effect on carcase composition when animals which were earlier restricted are allowed an adequate compensatory period of unrestricted recovery before slaughter (WINCHESTER and How E , 1955 ; LAWRENCE and P EARCE , 1964 ; D RENNAN , 1979) . There is less agreement on the effects of plane of nutrition in the immediate pre-slaughter period on carcase composition. When animals finished on different nutritional levels are slaughtered at the same time, differences in carcase weight could account for part or all of the compositional differences noted. Even at constant carcase weights, however, there are reports showing no effects of pre-slaughter plane of nutrition on carcase composition (K AY et al., 1970 ; L EVY et al., 1976) . On the other hand, some workers have observed carcase differences due to level of feeding before slaughter. In the data of SWAN and LAMMING (1967) percentage carcase bone was positively related and percentages of kidney and carcase fats were negatively related to ration roughage content. The main carcase effect of decreasing the level of energy in the diet was a decrease in fat deposition without any major change in muscle or bone development. Similar conclusions can be drawn from other publications (H ENRICKSON et al., 1965 ; B ROADBENT , 1977 ; SMITH et al., 1977 I would now like to ask Dr. !obié if the difference in the protein effect, the difference when it is used in a concentrate and a non-concentrate diet, might be that these higher proteins also have an effect on the pH of the rumen, which may be more favourable to the animal when you have a high concentrate diet. It could be a reflection of that.
